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SYNOPSIS OF THE PRECEDIXO
CHAPTERS.

Warden Handler of Sin- - Slngr prison
tnd Dtctlve- - Oeorsre Doyle endeavor to
prevail on Bill Avery, a released prison-
er, to search out information against a
n'rmer 'pal,' a younfr convict known as

Jimmy Valentine. Avery refuses, and
Doyle ami Handler threaten to attack
r.lm. Valnti7ie had a trick of opening
afes solely by the sense of touch.
Averv ro'-s- . Lieutenant Governor Fay.

his beautiful nlefe. Rose Lane, and two
women workers in a rescue mission vis-
it the prison.

Warden Handler Bears Rose Lane tell
how sri was rescue! from a tbief on a
train, and he Is amazed at a coincidence.

Convict Jimmy Valentine. No. 1289. is
brought into the warden's office to open

safe as an object lesson to the visit
ors, and Rose reoornie him a the
man who Eaved her from the thief. Cot-
ton.

Valentine says he cant open the safe,
enrasrinir Handler. The lieutenant gov-
ernor and Rose talk with Valentine.
P.ose pleads with Fay to aid the young
prisoner, who is handsome even in Sing
Sins tfarb.

Fay promises for Rose's sake to ask
the (rovernor to pardon Valentine. A
fuirmy Interview occurs between
Handler and Valentine.

Valentine waits Fti"tlV ,n Prison
for news. Finally he is pardoned and

.)e to Albany to thank the governor.
Lieutenant Gvf rnor Fay and Rose.

Valentine refuses positions offered by
the rrcur-- mission workers. To his
amazement, he meets Kill Avery and a
former coworker. Red Flanagan.

Red and Avery try to dissuade Jim-
my from ' fcointr square." Ietert!ve
I oyle appears, and Red and Avery hide.
Iioyle want Valentine to tell him where
Avry I, for he wants to rearrest him.
Valentine refuses.

Doyle departs, threatening to send
Valentine ba'-- k to Sing Sing prison.
Avery now tries to kill Valentine.

Valentine finally agrees to "go It
crooked" asain. but a note from Rose
brings him back to his former deter-
mination to bo honest "In spite of the
coppers."

Rose persuades her father to give
Valentine a position in his bank at
Springfield. 111. He and Red go to work
in the bank.

For sevoral years Valentine works ci- -

ler. He aid Rose love each' other, but
Valentine knows Ioyle is on hi" trak
and dares not tell her f his affection
for her. A mysterious Mr. Cronin turns
out to be old Hill Avery, now reform-
ed and a man of business.

CHAPTER XI.
VALENTINE entered his

office from the roomJIMMY the new vault had been
He saw Rose Lane

Btcnding dose to his desk, where Bob-

by was presiding with all the dignity
that went with his age. The girl's
eyes met his, but only for an iDslant.
Valentine lowered his gaze to the floor,
his thoughts whirling rapidly through
his brain.

True, at one time he had had serious
thought concerning the beautiful '

young woman who had saved him
from Sing Sing, from Warden Handler
uud the warden's favorite pastime of
"ttolitaire."

But of late he had come to realize
that he would be doing her a lasting J

wrons:. a vital injustice, to permit him-
self to make any serious advances to-

ward ber. Khe had been attracted by
him. She was now even more inter-
ested In him. He was observing
enough to learn this. As for his own
emotions toward her? He loved her.
That no one would deny who saw him
fu her company. He could not con-
ceal it. Even the infantile Bobby had
guessed what be bad endeavored to
make his secret. Vet he had realized
plainly the uncertainty of his position.
At any moment the unexpected might
happen, or, rather, the expected might
happen, and some one would ' possibly
uncover and reveal phases of his past
that be would be unable to erplain.
Buch had been the guiding thought of
Jimmy Valentine In his social inter-
course with the banker's daughter
during his tenure as assistant cashier
in the back In Springfield, and now be
saw more clearly?-tha- ever the wis-
dom of his cenrse." Doyle Doyle, the
relentless tracker of men had threat-
ened to "get" Mta, and Doyle was al-

ways an element to be reckoned with.
Although Doyle's .threat had been

Free for Stomach

and Bowels

We are in receipt of letters from
Mrs. Eva Gaskins, 304 Madison St.,
Topeka, Kans., and Mr. P. 11. Gavel-la- s,

Wagoner, Okla., as well as many
others, telling about the wonderful re-

sults they have secured in the cure of
their stomach and liver troubles by
the use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin.

This remedy, as all readers doubtless
know, has been before the pubhc for a;,
(ens!v lv than any othrr remedv i

for stomach, liver and bowel com- - j
rl.ilnts According- - to reliable testl-- l
sn'.Miy. it tet-ni- s to be a very quick and
lasting our for constipation. Indiges-
tion and dyspepsia, liver trouble,

hadttcnes. sour stomach. gs In
n the stdtnuch. drowsiness after eating

nnd similar disorders. It Is a liuuid
with tonic effect, and so mild and gen-
tle In action that & child as well us a- rt ... r...n .art t.lr. 1 1m . It
has no equal for children, women and f

old pnople.
It arouses the flow of gastric Juice,

nnd by a peculiar action trains the
stomach and bowel muscles to again Ac
their work, naturally, and In tinjf medi-
cines of all kinds can re dispensed
with. A free eajnple bottle can be had
for trial by sending your address to
the doctor, for lit mis way Mrs. (las-kin- s,

Mr. Gavellas and many other
first lfsrned of tbe cure. Later, when
-- utlsf.ed li is the remedy you nefcj, dc

s others are doing and buy It of you!
al f.ftjr cents and one dollar,

a bottle.
Ir. Caldwell doe not feel that the

purchase of tls remedy ends his obli-
gation, lie has reclalied in stomach,
liver and bowel diseases for over forty
years and will bo pleased to give the
rader a.ny advlo-- on the subj.--c-l free
cf rhm-e-. All art welcome to writ
him. Whether f.r the me!lcal advice
or the free eaxnole address him Or
W. B. Caldwell. tl Caldwell building is
MocUccUo. 111.

made years before. Valentine bad
never underestimated the detective's
ability nor his tenacity of purpose.
While he, Valentine, had taken precau-
tions which he firmly considered would
prevent Doyle from getting a hold on
him again, yet, after all. it was by no
means de3nite!y assured that he would
cot defeat the in his ambi-
tion to live "on the square, therefore
Valentine must nnder no circum-star- tr

make any serious advances to--

--.1. '1. mjt I rT
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VAIENTTKE SENT THE I.AI a WAT.

ward Rose Lane. The burden of mis
ery that tuijrht descend upon bir"u
Would Only be given preatcr weight

word,

aientine uesirea witn Jns iovie was ene-Ros- e

Lane, and after a lengthy
j mj aiso. ja would

lavish to assist cashier, now
of trips, away

with vault, latter was
which for their purpose became a
smuggler's cave.

The assistant cashier stepped for-
ward toward Roso. who stood close to
his desk, resting sable muff on its
polished top.

"To what am I indebted for this
pleasure?" lie asked of her.
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punctuated

i0u- - a of
I the a ticket.

Valentine to made a revolutionary transforma- -
j iQU Today he

I like a
a service that

'

efforts
asked anxiously. George much difficult

why it never
do call on me any more?" she ques- -

j

tioned reproachfully.
"Well because" he became

uncomfortable. She must never know
the for his avoidance
her.

"Do you think foir to use a wo-
man's

i

weapon against her? know
a woman's to say 'be-

cause' she"
"I meant"
"What?"
"Oh ah what we talking

"As to why you don't on
j

Valentine struggled to think of I

of escape from an- -

swering j

mered." ''Of course you do." He '
becoming more involved every mo--
ment.

girl's smile began to fade.
Rather 6be, interrupted him.

"No, I don't see at was ber an- -

nouneement. She moved away from J

desk.
"Weil, Miss Lane. I" i

The telephone rang at his desk.
He bent forward aDd receiver
to his-ea- r. As he hung up re-- j

celver a entered. i

"Will you have the cash now?"
employee asked. j

"In a few minutes." i

No sooner had clerk made
exit; when . a messenger boy
bearing a ' telegram. Valentine
it open, apologizing to Rose as he did

The girl that assistant
- very busy. She deter-

mined leave him for present.
As Valentine dismissed boy she

announced that if the press of busi-
ness would not continue all day she
wouldT. return. Valentine assured ber
that in a half Lour he would be at
Msure that he would sacrifice
everything else In order talk to

.started door, assuring
' that would return. As she

opened tthe door turned and cast
smile in5 direction of the

anc CBbBlrr.
Valentine did not notice 1L He

did see it. His eyes were gtued to
slip f yellow paper that he held

The girl saw that as he
read the telegram an expression of

of excitement,
across his face. Wonderingly

h softly closed the door.
steps carried her before Valentine,
who up surprise, thinking

had gone.
"What is it that telegram?" she

gasped. "It's bad news for you very
she went on. "I must know."

Valentine, undergoing a pronounced
shock owing to the contents of
message which he held In bis hand,
was almost completely unstrung

interruption of the he loved.
Was it sot fate that prompted her to
appear before him at the very moment
when

"Oh. It Is nothing." he said
"Merely a little business tang; j

all " ;

He stepped out from bei:id
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desk, crumpling fateful telegram
In his hand, gently led the girl to

door. "Remember, ha said, "1

have engagement with you in a
half hour."

"I will remember."
Unconvinced, mystifled and thor-

oughly agitated by his nervous man-
ner, Rose Lane went out of the office.

Valentine, smiling as best he could
under circumstances, closed the
door behind her. He crossed to her
chair, sank Into it and flattened
wrinkled telegram before him. Again
he read it from end to end:

'Look out," he read. "Doyle wCJ be
in town this afternoon at 4 see yon
about an important matter."

The assistant cashier dropped his
chin into his palm and stared vacant-
ly at the opposite wall.

"Doyle," he muttered "George
Doyle. lie said he'd get me if it took
ten years a lifetime. Well, perhaps
he can; then, again, perhaps he can-
not. At rate, he can probably ruin
my career, my hopes, my standing
where I have friends who believe in
me."

Valentine leaned back meditatively
in his chair. fatal telegram drop-
ped unheeded to the floor. His mouth
set determinedly. A new Are blazed
in his eyes, the fire that consumed

and bad him on when in
the days and nights of past he had
ventured forth on a desperate enter-
prise.

lie would give George Doyle a race,
that he would. would match
wit against that of the skilled sleuth.
He already had laid for what
now must be his course of procedure,
and he believed that it would with-
stand the cunning and force of
George Doyle. At any rate, he could
try.

Valentine leaned forward and press-
ed a button. A clerk entered. The as-

sistant cashier hesitated a moment,
then spoke quickly.

"Tell watchman to here,"
he directed.

The clerk nodded and went out in
search of Red Flanagan yes, Red.
none other than one time accom-
plice of Jimmy Valentine, whom the
latter, true to his had taken
with him in his to it

to taiK aione of who !lis sworn
con- - addition, Red have

versation. by prom- - the assistant
ises hunting sent the lad known as Randall, in the maneu-t- o

play Kitty in the new ver which the about to ei- -

her

lourseir. f;e stuiieu graciously "yeggman" the most desper-o- n

him as she spoke. :lU, type, price of railroad
drew near her. had

"How?" jn him. was married,
"Don't you suppose you as j,aj growing business and had per-we- !l

as do the children?" she au- - formed for Valentine
swered gayly. was t, render the vengeful of

"Do you?" he Doyle more and
"Tea. but is that you somewhat less effective than the do

very

true reason of

it's
You

it's birthright
when

were
about?"

call me
any more.

a
successful mode

the question.

was

The
grimly

all,"

the

bell
put the

the
clerk

the

the his
entered,

tore

so. saw the
cashier was

to the
the

and
to her.

She toward the
htm she

she
the assist

But
not

the
hj band.

tenseness, unsubdued
crept

A few

looked in
she

bad."

the

by
the girl

weakly.
that

his

the
and

the
an

the

the

to

any
here,

The

had
him spurred

the

He his

the basis

even

the come

the

attempt "go

Mr.

j straight."
Flanagan must be told of the com- -

ecute.
Then there was Avery old Rill

Avery. From the day that Valentine
had sent him away from the hotel in
Albany Avery had been making heroic
efforts to live "on the square."

The three years that had elapsed
since No. 113 had advanced Averv.

tective would relish "should be ever
learn the truth.

Avery had been in communication
with Valentine on various occasions in
a secret manner. So carefully conceal-
ed, in fact, had been his moves that
not even Red Flanagan bad obtained
the slightest knowledge of them.- -

True. Red was aware that Valentine
had received various puzzling com-
munications from one "Mr. Cronin,"
but how was Red to know that Mr.
Cronin was Bill Avery unless the as- -

sistant cashier was pleased so to in- -
form bmi wtiw-l- i ho u na nnt'' ----

At first Valentine had had, the belief
that pome friend was responsible for
the sending of the warning telegram,

"I WII.Ii SIMEXBCB.'

but bow that he more calmly con-
sidered the matter he dismissed that
thought. Another idea fixed itself in
his brain, which would cause him to
govern his action- - accordingly in the
face, of the danger that be wisely ac-

knowledged to himself to be vitally
alarming. At any cost he must prevent
Doyle from turning Rose Lane and her
father against him. They had trusted
him they alone ia the first instance,
and so it would be wit against wit to
defeat Doyle and, if need be, life
against life.

The minntea pissed. What could
be the matter with the clerk or with
Red? Had the watchman, too. receiv-
ed a warning? And if so had be fol-
lowed the impulse that had first come
to Jimmy Valentine, to nee the
time honored resource of the crook,
the time honored confession of the
crook, flight? No; Red would not de-
sert Jimmy Valentine in an emergency
Uke this for

A voice was heard outside in the
fault room: "All right. Kitty. Ill
piay some mere with you in a few
minutes. Mr. Kandail wants roe." It
was the voice of Red Flanagan ad-
dressed to the little girl, whom he
daily gave "piggyback" rides, at the
daiiy hazard of his situation.

The door swung opeD. and Red st-o- d

btfore the assistant cashier. But not
even bis old mother, if she bad boeo
aUre. wouid lmre rui.i hipi, I

11 air as red as ever it was, eyes as
blue and smile equally as Innocent as
that which had misled half a dozen
sternly Inclined judges in the court of
special sessions hi years gone, yet the
figure that appeared was. and at the
same time it was not. that of Red
Flanagan, whose photograph adorned
not less than flye rogues' galleries.

The uniform that was It. The blue-gra- y

coat and trousers, loosely fitted,
and the peaked cap. bearing In gold
letters "Watchman," were the actual
causes of his transformation, so far'
as outward indications were concern-
ed. As for the inward changes those
quite hidden from the human eye
well, there were but two persons who
could describe how they had come
about. Those two persons were Red
Flanagan and Jimmy Valentine.

Red stood before the assistant cash-
ier and doffed his imposing watch-
man's cap.

"Want me, Randall?" he asked.
"Yes." He looked away from Red,

unwilling to break to him the news
that Doyle was on their track.

(To be Continued.)

FORCE OF LIGHTNING.

An Ordinary Stroke I About Equal to
Fifty Thousand Horsepower.

Frequently surprise is expressed at
the effect of a stroke of lightning
which splinters a large tree or wrecks
a tall chimney, but if the enormous
power developed by an ordinary stroke
of lightning is taken into considera-
tion the wonder will be that the effect
is so small.

Scientists estimate that an "ordi-
nary" stroke of lightning is of 50.000
horsepower. That is force sufficient to
drive the largest battleship ever built
at top speed. The lightning stroke,
however, travels at a speed of 1S6.000
miles per second. We think we see a
flash of lightning, but as a matter of
fact what we see is only the memory
of a flash. The electrical current has
been absorbed by the earth long before
we are conscious of having seen the
flash. A person struck by a direct
flash would never see lt.- -

The average electromotive force of a
"bolt" of lightning is about 3.500.000
volts, and the current is 14.000.000 am-
peres. In such a "bolt" there is energy
equal to 2.4.-.O.0-

00 volts, or 3.284,182
horsepower. Some day a wizard will
arise who will capture and bind a
"bolt" of lightning and with it turn all
the wliee' of a great city.

The time required for the discharge
of a "bolt" of lightning is about one
twenty-thousandt- h of a second. Chi
eago Trihuue.

Nothing to Do.
The following bit, quoted from Lord

Cromer by Helen Barrett Montgomery
in her "Western Worueu In Eastern
Lands." presents a picture of the mo-
notony and deprivation of the life of
the Egyptian lady that pages of statis-
tics might fait to convey: The seclu-
sion of exercises a most bane- -

ful influence on eastern society. This
seclusion by confining the sphere of
woman's interest to a very limited ho-

rizon cramps the intellect and withers
the mental development of one-hal- f the
population of Moslem countries.

An Englishwoman once asked an
Egyptian lady how she passed her
time.

"I sit on this sofa." she replied, "and
when I am tired I cross over and sit
on that."

Lack of Tact.
"That man is about the most tact-

less person I have ever known."
"I agree with you. He would have

no more sense than to ask a barber to
subscribe to a fund for the purpose of
providing a monument for the inven-
tor of the safety razor." Chicago Record--

Herald.

She Knew Her Dad.
Smitbers Do you know any one who

has a horse to sell? She Yes; I sus-
pect old Brown has. Smitbers Why?
She Well, pnpa sold him one yesterd-
ay-. London Punch.

Turn to the Light.
If there is anywhere on your hori-

zon a spot of light, fix your eyes upon
It and turn your thoughts away from
the clouds whloh may cover the rest
of the sky.

"Dr. Miles' Nervine
Raised Me From
the Grave"-M-r. jayior

This is a strong, statement to
make, but it is exactly what Mrs.
Thomas Taylor, of Blum, Texas,
said in expressing her opinion of
this remedy.

"Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
raised me from the grave and I have "

much confidence in it. I can never
say enough for your grand medicines.
If anyone had offered me $100.00 for
tbe seeond bottle of Nervine that I
used I would have raid 'no indeed.'"

MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR,
Blum, Tex.

Nervous exhaustion is a com
mon occurence of modern life.
The wear and tear on the nervous
system is greater, now than at any
time since the world began. For
sleeplessness, poor appetite and that
"run down" feeling, nothing is so
good as

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Your nerves are your life and

lack of vital energy makes existence
a misery. Dr. Miles Nervine will
tone up your nervous system.

Ask any druggist. If the first bottlefalis
to benefit, your money is returned.

MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.
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FORECAST FOR

Threatening with rain or
temperature tonight near the

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Yesterday's area of low pressure

now shows separate centers over Tex
as and northern Michigan, with rela-
tively low-ai- r pressure between. This
disturbance has been attended by rain
or snow in the southern plateau
states, on the eastern Rocky mountain
slope, and in the Missouri, upper Mis-
sissippi and Ohio valleys and the lake
region. High pressures prevail In the
Atlantic and east gulf states, and the
northwestern high, with its generally
fair, cold weather, has overspread the
northern Rocky mountain states and

By wire from E. W. Warner & Co,
members of Chicago Board of Trade.
Grain, provisions, stocks, and cotton.
Local ofiice at Rock Island house, Rock
Island. 111. Chicago office,
Board of Trade. Local telephone. No.
west 330.

BOARD OF TRADE TRANSACTIONS.
Wheat.

May. 91, 00. 90.
July, 90, 90, 83, 89.
September, S9, 89, SS, 85.

Corn.
May, 48. 49'i. 48, 48.
July, 49. 50"4. 49, 49.
September, 51, 51 . 50, 50.

Oats.
May, 31, 31, 31, 31.
July. 31Vi. 31, 31, 31.
September, 31'i, 31, 31, 31.

Pork.
May, 17.52. 17.70, 17.50, 17.67.
July, 1C.97, 17.02, 16.90, 17.00.

Lard. ,
May, 9.40, 9.42, 9.37, 9.40.
July, 9.32, 9.35, 9.30, 9.35.

Ribs,
May, 9.40, 9.47, 9.40. 9.47.
July, 9.20, 9.25, 9.22, 9.25.

THE GRAIN MARKET.
Liverpool Grain.

Liverpool, Feb. 17. 'The wheat mar-
ket at the opening was influenced by
the firmer American cables yesterday.
and lighter shipments from Australia,
and values were about unchanged.
These offset the effect of larger ship-
ments from Argentine and the increase
in the stocks there. Following tho
opening March and May advanced
on predictions of lighter Russian ship
ments this week and much smaller
world's shipments and Australian
shippers are holding at 3d advance.
During the morning there was some
realizing on the report that Argentine

(.shipments -- to United Kingdom "Vould
be lighter this week and buyers with-
drew with support principally in March.
Spot demand was poor and generally
14 lower. At midday. the market was
easier and about ',i to lower than
yesterday.

Corn quiet and unchuiged at the
opening and later advanced H on the
firmer American offers and an improv-
ed demand for spot-Chica-

Grain. - .

Chicago. Feb. 17 iThe" mere sugges- -

tion of war always acts as a stlrnu- - i

lant on wheat. Current condition,
however, can hardly change for .1

month at least. Sentiment must deter-
mine the low levels. Permanent up-

turns are unlikely. At 47V4 and 30
May corn and May oats should be
strongly discounted. The big corn
movement hag entered its last 30 day
Many excellent judges feel that where-
as wheat may decline 3 to 5 cents, corn
cannot jBlump more than 1 to 2.

Chicago Cash Grain.
Wheat No. 2 r 9091, No. Jrfix
91, No. 2 hw 9092, No. 3 hw SS

91. No. 1 ns 89101, No. 2 ns 97 9C,
No. 3 ns 96Q9S. No. 2 s '89496, No.
3 s 8395, vc 855195, durum 82'g 91

Corn No. 2 47Q47, No. 2 w 47
1Vt, No. 2 y 4748. No. 3 44

45, No. 3 w 44r4514. No. 3 y 45&
454, No. 4 424g43V4, No. 4 w 42V4-f- t

43H. No. 4 y 4243i, sgm 404lr
41, sgy 4141',4.

Oats No. 2 31. No. 2 w ZlQZ2Vt.
No. 3 w 303; 31 Va, No. 4 w 30 & 31 '4.
standard 31';22.

Minneapolis Cash.
Wheat demand here fair and flour

sales moderate ,

laaai

H S. Department of Agriculture.
WEATHER BUIlEAU

VOiLIS L. MOORE. Ch

PN
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ROCK ISLAXD, DAVENPORT. MOLIXE AND VIC1MTY.

snow tonight and probably Saturday, colder with the lowest
freezing point.

the upper Missouri valley. It is cold-
est at Edmonton, Alherta, where, at
7 a. m., the thermometer registered
18 degrees below lero. The eastward
movement of these conditions will be
attended by threatening weather with
rain or snow, in this vicinity tonight
and Saturday, and by colder tonight.

OBSERVATIONS.
Lowest Highest Precip.
Temp. iemp. last 24

Lst Night. Yest. hrs. la
Rock Island ... 40 43 1.34

Atlantic City ..30 38 .00

Market Quotations
Chicago Cash. J

Corn steady to yt higher. . .. ,

Oats firm.
Minneapolis Wheat.

Decreased 225,000 for the week,
against increase of 607,000 last year.

St. Louis Cash.
Wheat Very little doing; will be

lower. One car No. 2 r sold at 93.
Corn Steady; no sales yet.

Kansas City Cash.
Wheat very dull; only few cars sold

fo far; unchanged prices.
Corn steady.

Omaha Cash.
Wheat yA higher.
Corn unchanged. No. 2 w sold at

39 V.
Liverpool Cables.

Wheat opened lower; closed
to lower.

Corn opened unchanged; closed un-

changed to lower.
Chicago Receipts.

Today. Contract
WVheat 11 1 I

Corn 444 9
Oats 148 c0

Northwest Car.
To-- Last Ijist
day. Week. Year

Minneapolis 218 103 251
Duiuth 20 57 21

Winnipeg 109 74 7S

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow,
Wheat 15
Corn 467
Oats 190

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments.

Wheat today 423,000 leo.otM)
Year ago 4S2.0O0 1S5.00O
Corn today . R55.000 409.000
Year ago 650,000 4 3 C, 000

LIVE STOCK.
Opening of Market.

Hogs 14.000. lpft over 3,000. Open-
ed strong at yesterday's average. Mix-
ed 6.957.55, goofl 7.05 ?i 7.40, rough
6.857.00, light 7.25f?7.60.

Cattle 1.500; strong.
Sheep 10,000; steady.

JVlne O'clock Market. of
Flogs tomorrow 13,000, cattle 200,

sheep 2,000.
Hog market steady at yesterday's h

average. Light rough 7 05
07.25, mixed 7.15ff7.55, heavy 7.25&
7.45 pigs 7.40-37.70- . bulk 7.257.40. of

Cattle 2,000; market strong
Sheep steady to shade higher
Beeves 4.90&6.90, rowD 2.50 ft 6.15,

stockers and feeders 4.60ft 5.60, Texans
4.605.65, calves 7.0O&9.00.

Lambs 4.40g 6.60,

Close of Market
Hogs closed 5c lower than yester-

day. Mixed 7.20i&7.55, good 7.05fj7.4J!
rough 7.00-57.10-

, light 7.10S 7. CO.

Cattle steady.
Sheep steady.

Western Llva Stock.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City 4.500 1,000 2,00.)
Omaha 4,600 1,200 800

Estimated Tomorrow.
'

Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.
Chicago 13,000 200 2.0OJ

NEW YORK STOCKS. I

New York. Feb. 17. Following are
the market quotations today:
Gas 141 .' ?

Union Pacific 178s I

V. B. Steel preferred 119
L. 8. 8tel common ; 7i j

netaiDg 158 jf

Pbston 30 4f .00
Buffalo ::s 4 2 .:;s
Denver IS ."4
Jacksonvilln ... f,2 Mi
Kansas City ... 47 7' 1.12
New Orleans ... ",1 .00
New York city . 2S ?y, .oo

Phoenix 32 4 Ml
St. Louis M 7: .2S
St. Paul 30 rs .15
San Dlepo 3S r,4 .urt
San Francisco , 12 Ml
Washington 30 3 .on
Winnipeg n 20 .no

J. M. SHKRIER, lcal Forecaster.

Rock Island preferred 61'
Rock Island common 3J
Southern Pat iflc lis
New York Central Ill',
Missouri Facillc 57 li
Great Northern 12S.
Northern Pacific
Louisville & NaMivllle 115
Smelters 7S'J
Colorado Fuel & Iron I'.l'i
Canadian Pacific 2i::,l
Pennsylvania 127'
Erie 31 "i
Chesapeake A Ohio Sl
Prooklyn Rapid Transit 7S''t
Baltimore & Ohio 1"! j
Atchison 10:. 3
Locomotive 1 1

St. Paul 1 --';'
Copper M'i
Ihlgh Valley ..." 17.'.'i
Republic Steel common 31

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.
Live Poultry Old hens, 10c; springs

ICc pound; ducks, 1M: pound; geo,
Or pound; turkeys ISc pound.
Frewh eggs, 25c.
Potatoes, per biiBhol. 65c.
Putter, dairy 25c; creame ry 28c.
Iard, 12c.
Onions, 80c.

Feed and Fuel.
Corn, per bushel, 50c.
Oats, 32c.
Wheat, 90c.
Forage Timothy hay, $15 to $IC.f0;

clover hay, $14; straw, $S.
Wood $4.50 per load.
Coal Lump, per bushel, 15c; slack.

Pimples Cured in Ten Days
OH YOUR MONEY BACK

AriV'oi'- - who ha plmtih-x- . Inn U. I!a k --

hHls, liv r Pi"fx. M,r- M'ul
tlollH HllOllll kfl"W it 't li.'t'l
hloofl. Tin- - r I Ih 1 n h.m I. ' 'fin- i

t;imtn;it-- l with m;ittr tti;it hit" lix,,i-e- l
the hlooil vhn-l- i l ink tor-.- t "it

nvHtf-r- thio'.ifcch llt t,ro tit f(;
Kkln. Thin 'nlit uri arirtf !, v1"'-'-
inili-- n yon n iiinn- - tin- ; !(. Km-- !' r
Conipl'-- in Tt,ll imiify- - ll. Iil....

th yt-rr- i hi1 niiik- - 'p'r
fkiti tli'iH 01 nit iur

to t I'nr, youthful ' ir- -

I till r th fill if-l- nl loni.- i(li"t
I'.in-T'-- r 'oio;.. iun T;ll-- i th" -

tf:ni Will h- - Ixillt lip Hll'l riill Un
u,ii:illv 111 alMnit 10 tin a. Hoi

ari'l r- - on, mi n'l-- l lv Thomas Io-iik- '- i.

2' In Uin-'l'- r l.lH,r.i-tory- .
1 K. V.i.lilriKl"ii trrt, l.'tiii.i-K'- ,

for iai- - sainplf.

LEARN TO
DANCE

At Prof. 0. F. Slater's
Dancing School

Elks' hall, Bock Island,
every Friday evening, and
at Prosperity hall in Dav-
enport on Monday and
Saturday evenings. Class-
es from 8 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Social dance 9 to 12.
Terms, 12 Lessons, $3.00
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